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Many thanks to all who turned out for our second annual Pediatric Puzzles CME event at the UCSF
Mission Bay Conference Center. This year’s audience included 16 medical students from California
Northstate University College of Medicine and 2 residents. Pediatric ophthalmology, dermatology,
endocrinology and allergy were highlighted, as well as probiotic use, physician burnout, and pediatric
anesthesia. Some of the comments we received included: “Great conference! The speakers were all
very knowledgeable, and I learned a lot!”, “Overall great conference - enjoyed the Pyramid Game”, and
“Great conference!! So well put together and the topics were amazing.”
The committee works hard to identify knowledge gaps and find the best lecturers to teach us each year.
As well, we are constantly striving to improve our delivery, and your suggestions are all read and taken
into consideration in planning our next event. Save the date for Pediatric Puzzles Dec. 1, 2018!
Many thanks to the industrious chapter CME committee who brought this meeting together: Nelson
Branco, Yasmin Carim, Jacqui Chak, Katie Ellgass, Yasuko Fukuda, Dane Gehringer, Zoey Goore, Janice
Kim, Jeff Ribordy and John Takayama. This was the first CME event for our new chapter executive
director, Maria Sperber, who jumped right in and learned on the job. Again about a dozen folks enjoyed
conversation and networking at the Mission Rock Resort after the meeting – please join us next year.
For those of you who missed it, April’s Learning the School Alphabet, all about IEPs, 504s, SSTs and
more, is still available for watching on line through our chapter website aapca1.org. In addition, all the
handouts from the meeting are there for you.
Next up for our committee is a spring (probably April) Saturday morning session all about dermatology!
We are hoping to have several speakers as well as breakout sessions for folks to ask their pressing
consult questions of our experts. Stay tuned for more info coming soon.

